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... P0UCÏ ISO BLBERTS OIL SEES ISHard Times Supposed to Be One of 
Reasons for Domestic Trouble in 

New York State This Year. Vol. XXIX. F
-----------------

Severe losses In men and ships have 
resulted from bad storms lh the North 
Sea.

Paul Clnquevalli, the juggler, Is to 
retire after forty-two year* on the 
sUge. ; t -

Hop. W; R Nântel. Mtnithet 
land Revenue, wtllspeak'At «Orel to- 
niorrow, y f-•v >

American Paper Co., of Bogota, N.J., , 
has failed. Assets are estimated at 1 
$734,090 and liabilities at $680.000.

Matthew C.. D. Borden lëtt a het
estate of 46,467,386. Dr. Matthew S. • -------
Borden a eon, donnât .here in extute. ■

Industrial Aid Society reports more *£led 20-round battle last night 
Idleness In Boston and gfeatér dlffl- don- I1 w*a an unsatisfactory 
culty In placing men than at any time flon as both men were strone -I 
within a dozen years. travelling fast when the fÜU| ovrnrîu

---------  and 111 ‘he more unMti8f™n™^
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst was ar- ^eaeon ot the disagreement---- ——

rested once more while being .borne on deci«lon. B 
a stretcher to address a meeting of 
militants.

Royal Commission Sails for 
Canada on Board 

Alsation

Thr« . Shaughnessy The Patter of the Ubiquitous Parasite Would be 
Says Financial Honzon Harmless were the Investing Public Aware of

the Simple Rules that Govern Disposition 
of their Money.

New York, July 17 
Schneider submitted 
semi -annual rep 
Estimate, which 
ber of divorce decrees for the half of 
the year ended June 30 is nearly twice 
the number issued last year. Com
menting on that fact the County Clerk

- County Clerk 
yesterday his 
the Board of

Dissatisfaction Expressed ^ 
American Backers Ov 7 

Result of Fight
ROYALS ~WIN FIRStI

UNNi

and OfferWe Own
shows that tire num- Is Clearing Up

•m»MANY NEW FEEDERS dr In-AUSTRALIA WINS AGAIN
N. B. STAimVast Capital Expenditures Indicate 

Strong Belief in Canada’s Econo
mic Future.

{Spoolal Correspondence.)
Toronto, July 17.—Tho curious and 

questionable expedient adopted by 
some oi the vendor-promoters of Al
bertan oil propositions in giving op
tions on blocks of shares to those 
ubiquitous parasites, the share pedlars, 
would certainly defeat Its end were the 
public more familiar with- the obvious 
and simple rule that governs the dis
position of its money, and no rubric, 
surely, ebutd be simpler or more ob
vious than the law of commonsensc. 
The
share-peddling bureaux, which I 
demned in Saturday’s-Journal of Com
merce, is the small invesior whose Ig
norance of oil technology and share- 
pushing wiles makes him a compara
tively easy prey, which is all the more 
deplorable 4n that the loss of his paltry 
dollar^ Which a swindler of any mag
nitude or aubtlely would scorn to lift, 
may signify- privation to him and his 
dependants, if nothing more. It seems 
to me, inçpnceivable that these despoil
ers coul4: fleece any but the smallest 
fry, and any man of substance with 
business 7• experience to bbast of who 
gets plucked deserves "no tittle of our 
pity. ",

In ordgr te get first-hand knowledge 
whajtff progress, if any, is being 

the property of one of the 
pushing agencies here, I paused 
window and assumed the eager, 

prospective purchas- 
çrip. Taking me for a sucking 
he salesman sidled over to me 

from his doorway and insinuated, as a 
tempter might:

“Chance of

T kntv. of no other reason tin:; tire 
e that when 
he do:ir love

dollars,’’ between which sums there is 
an unhappily liberal difference.

“When do you expect to start drill
ing r I persisted.

"We’re going right forward now," he 
said, vaguely.

“Have 
I asked.

"No, but we’re going right forward, 
and these shares, now selling at fifty 
cents will be worth fifty dollars,” he 
said, reverting to their value. Indeed, 
he appeared to find it difficult to get 
away from this point: it seemed to be 
the sheet-anchor of his argument. 

"Why don’t you drill and attempt to 
the oil before you come to the 

public?” I demanded. "Why do you 
ask people like me to finance the ini
tial stages of development? Haven’t 
you any mone 

Apparently

Prince Arthur Lays Corne 
Pritish Columbia Building 
dsn Estimate of Popular 

f Manitoba.

;ss°MOrstone I of 

Vote in

old adagt 
through *
window. I thii k the hard times’are re
sponsible/’

The figures in the reirert are all the 
more re.riarkable because the decrees 
issued this year are for the Borough of 
Manhattan only and do not in hide The 
Bronx. The number of decrees of ab
solute divorce signed bet wen Jr.nuarj 
1 ind June 30 last year was 540, while 
the total number last yeai during the 
same period for both Manhattan and 
The Bronx was only 372.

The County Clerk estimates that if 
the court business that went 
Bronx after January 1 last had remain
ed in New York county the number of 
divorce decrees would have more Mian 
doubled.

verty stalks in 
es out of the

po
fli

(From the Financial News, London, 
July 1st, 1914.)

V/hen invited by our Special Com
missioner in Montreal to express his 
views on the situation in Canada to
day, in so far us they particularly 
bore upon the policy of t 
Pacific Railway, Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy frankly announced his unbound
ed faith in the Dominion. "It Is be
cause we are so convinced,” said Sir 
Thomas, "of Canada's economic wealth 
from Atlantic? to Pacific that the Can
adian Pacific Railway has spent and is 
still spending such large sums on con
struction and equipment."

When It Is considered what a mag
nificent chain of hotels the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company maintains 
right across the country, and the lux
urious conditions under which travel
lers by train may proceed from Mont
real to Vancouver in five days, it is 
obvious also that the money is spent 
in ways which are not only productive 
of immediate profits, but which pro
vide for contingencies of the future 
The days are ■ almost gone now when 
the pioneering families which emigrat
ed to the prairies to take up 
and government homsteads had 
thirty miles from a railway station. 
“The extent and ramifications of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company,” 
continued Sir .Thomas, "are such that 
very few settled districts in the Do
minion are off the line, 
interests of the railway to tap every 
available sotyce from which traffic of 
any description can be obtained, 
genera 1 economic si 
country as a whole, 
vital bearing upon 
programme of the . 
its financial policy.

"The West of Canada may not be 
going ahead quite so fast as has been 
the case during the past few years, 
but, its present progress is still mark
ed and is on a more stable and Con
servative basis.”

"With regard to the money which 
the Company is at present spending in 
the west, Sir Thomas stated that these 
expenditures were being devoted par
ticularly* to the final stages of the ex
tensive programme compiled two years 

o. The policy of the Company once 
ving been defined in this 

every part of the original programme is 
being adhered to. When that pro
gramme is completed the strategic po
sition of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
in relation to trafflb, both local and 
in competition With United States rail
ways, will he exceedingly strong,”

In many parts of the prairie the per
manent way of the Canadian Pacific is 
undergoing alterations, the reasons be
ing that new lines are being laid In 
order to double the track in certain 
areas. Congestion of traffic, especially 
in popular centres. Is a difficulty 
which has arisen in the last year or 
two, and these new lines have become 
a necessity.

“In addition to the large mileage of 
double tracking, the Weybum-Leth- 
bridge, Kettle Valle 
Central branches, 
the Glen Tay-Agincourt (Lake Shore) 
Line, In Ontario, pr 
routes to the main lir 
only relieve congestion, but which 
should develop considerable local traf-

• L
. The main body

ada to-day by the Alsatian, 
will land at Rimouski, from whence 

will be conveyed to St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, by the Canadian Gov
ernment steamer Earl Grey, 
chairman. Lord D’Abcrnqn, known 
Ui the recent birthday honors as Sir 
Rdgnr Vincent, is unable to sail 
JW)unt of illness, but hopes to pi 
in three weeks, In the mcantim 
Alfred Bateman will preside at the 
sittings In Newfoundland and 
Maritime Provinces.

of the Dominions 
Commission will sail for Can-

you bought any plant yet?"

THE M0LS0NS B
led 1UI- Incorpora

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund - -

Hard Office—MONTJtlAL 
88 Bronche. In Canada.

m
he Canadian

: : ITheI
V me (lift;,,;

------....... The referee, E„gene
awarded the decision to the Pr«S

over the
roceed 4,«nt« in All Parti of tha World.

Savingt Dopai tmant at alt ifindchief source of wealth of the man. because Smith had struck

while in the excltemenl of the 
Smith punched at the l-'rcnehmm 
blow did not reach him at ' !** 
Buckley, Smith'» manager char. 
Corel with deliberately cheating 
American out of the chance to 1 ?! 
hi. merits and affirms that he J, 
dence to prove that the decision L." 
cooked up beforehand. Smith lm^? 
dlately challenged CarpenHer I T£ 
again within a fortnight, and whileti. 
Frenchman probably won the deel.i„„ 
last night, Justly he is almost b„™a 
moraily to give the American satisfac!

T1£ ,s°yn1S knocked Bobby Keel, 
of the box yesterday, and won the 

opening game of the Rochester seZ 
with a tally of 10 , Thirteen S”'
and nine runs were made off Keefe’a 
delivery in the six innings 
Royal twirled. Duchesnil, the local 
twirler, who still draws down Roches
ter money, relieved Keefe in the bot" 
and apart from a circuit smash from 
Derninger in the seventh, finished the 
«"S ™it,*l0ut a hit being registered 
ofT his delivery. Umpire Harrison, who 
had to handle the game alone, suc
cumbed to the heat, but revived quick
ly and finished gamely.

o. Sir him
knee,;Mobile & Ohio Railroad wlH 

construct a new bridge to cost $6,000,- 
COO across the Ohio river at fyiro, 111. 
The Mobile is to spend $1,122,000 fo • 
new equipment.

I Between August
3rd and the end of the month, the 
mission will cover the East as far as 
Montreal and Ottawa, and will proceed 
to Toronto early in September, taking 
side trips. They will travel via Sar
nia on September 12th to Fort William, 
reaching Winnipeg about the middle of 
the month, and subsequently visiting 
Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, Banff and 
Vancouver. They will conclude their 
t«ur at Victoria on October the 11th. 
Tho members of the commission will 
then disperse in different directions, 
one or two possibly returning via Pan
ama. while others will travel to Prince 
Ruirert, and see something of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific

urselves?” A Canaral Banking Butina— Trany yo
this

was dogged and evasive.
"We’ve got oil without 

returned, "although we can’t guarantee 
it. Ours is as good a property as any 
In the field."

It was learned from the attendant 
•n the courts where divorce trials 
bold that of the women 
voices brunettes predominated, while 
the majority of the worm n sued by 
their husbands were blondes.

It was estimated also that the great 
percentage of the women were defen
dants. especially in undefended 
percentage of the women defendants, 
especially in undefended 
under 25 years old, while the majority 
of men divorced by their wives 
between 35 and 46 years old.

was a poser, but he

who got di- a doubt,” he
The Dominion Sax 
and Investment Sot

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDI
LONDON, CANADA .

. . $t,0H

Mrs. Hattie Willetts, supposed to 

in company with two white slavers.

gone down with, the Empress of 
nd, has been arrested in California"Have you been there?" I put in.

“Yes.”
"Well, what indications of oil did 

you see—what surface indications? 
Were there any mud volcanoes like 

Trinidad

cases.
The Duke of Connaught will leave 

Ottawa on the 23r<Tfor the coast, and 
will not return to the capital until 
September 6th.

cases, were
Capital . .those of 

oil floating 
in Maikof 
what?”

or any puddles with 
on the top, such as abound 
and Taman in Russia, or

201

T. H. PURDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL 1 
Managing D

Traffic on the Owen Sound branch 
of the C. P. R. was held up for sev
eral hours when an engine was de
railed.

He excused himself weakly.
“I’m not gn oil man,” he said, "but 

geologists and ofl men have all agreed 
that we’ve got a promising property,
and our shares are worth------"
. "What do they know?” I broke in. 

"Have they drilled and examined the 
core to see what tl^e formation Is and 
how the strata bears? Apparently 
have no geological data to support 
You just surmise that yoi 
because somebody found it 
miles away. What do you really know 
about your property, and what justifi 
your efforts to sell me shares?"

• He looked pretty uncomfortable, the 
more so as an audience had gat he 
and sought to pass it off by accusing 
me of being a broker.

"How much are your vendors get
ting?" I resumed.

"El

NO COLORED TEA Freiident.J' out

Sufficient Ground For Barring Leaf 
From United States Rules Dis

trict Court Judge.

The popular vote in the Manitoba 
election compiled by the Free Press, 
In forty-five constituencies out of for
ty-six is as follows: Opposition candi
dates. 66,832; Roblin candidates, 64.2V 1 : | 
Independent candidates, 7,148.
138.301.

In mo. the Roblin Government poll
ed 50.77 per cent, of the total vote; 
Liberals 47.58 per cent, and {Socialists 
1.65 per cent. Relative figures for 
1814 are: Roblin. 46.47 per cent.; Lib
erals. 48.36 per cent.; for Independents, 
Socialists and Labor candidates, 5.17

IS of

City of HiJapan Mail Steamship Co., for half 
year ended March 3i, 1914, made net 
profits of $1,276,794, and declared 10 
per cent, dividends.

It is in the made in

innocent air of a
New York. July 17.—An opinion 

handed down in the United States Dis
trict Court yesterday by Judge Hough 
upholds the right of the examiner of 
the General Board of Appraisers to ex
clude from the country importations of 
tea that are found to contain color, 

application of the Read tea test, 
udge declares, shows that import

ers of green teas often use blue 1 
such as is used in blue lead pencils to 
give the leaves the proper tinge.

Even if an importation of tea is of 
the highest grade in all other respe 
the Judge finds, it can be exclu 
under the law if found to contain color.

The Judge’s opinion dismisses the 
suit brought by Carter. Macy & Co., tea 
importers, against Georg 
and the General Board r

tion of the 
refore, has a 

i the constructive 
company as well as

Province of Quebec 
Population, 20,600Worlt of eliminating cross-overs.-- elo- 

xMting tracks and construct»»: tunnels 
and bric.ees in Pittsburgh by Pennsyl
vania Railroad wil' cost $5,000,000.

u’ve got oil 
a hundred

5% Debenture
To Yield 5.20%

Subject to sale or advance 
in price.
The highest class of 
security to yield an 
attractive rate of interest

Circular on Request

coming in on the ground
floor, sir.” *•*

"I don't know,” I said, “what’s the 
price of your shares?”

"One dol

The
For vear ended June 30, 1914. crude 

oil production in Oklahoma totalh-i 
about 67,525,'itM) barrels, valued e.t $67,- 
525,000.

the J
red.lar shares selling at fifty 

cents,” he responded.
"That’s cheap," I remarked, and he 

waxed wa

Toronto lost the first and won ths 
second of a double-header with the 
Bisons yesterday.

-i i Although outhit 10 to 7. the Oriole 
put across another win yesterday at 
Newark’s expense. 
i6 5.

The Grey gave the Skeeters a bad 
trimming yesterday. Oldham was a 
puzzle and all Jersey City could get 
out of five scattered hits, was a single 
run, while the Greys put eight across 
the pdni • •

There was only two games in the 
Natlehal yesterday. Philadelphia bedr 
St. Louis and Brooklyn, by hard bat: 
ting, won both ends of a double-head»-" 
from the Pirates.

After having been held 
eral months owing to t 
strike, the foundation stone of 
magnificent new buildings for the Brit
ish Columbia offices 
laid by Prince Arthur of 
A congratulatory cable from the Gov
ernor-General to the Secretary for the 
Colonies, Mr. Lewis Harcourt, 
pressed H 
tic-n of vis
province. * - •

for sev-up
he “Sure,” he said, "but they’re worth 

a dollar—,ten dpllars. Thçy’re goi 
up. You .won’t get ’em for a dollar

ys. Look here)"—and he pull
ed from his vest a card bearing a list 
of Calgary oil shares showing the 
Monarcji, , Dingman and the rest at 
their monstrously,inflated values. He 

•- upçn them. "These all 
ollar. Look at ’em now! 

you’.d bought at a dollar — 
èhàrés-fijlhink of it—à small

Two historic banking houses in Loti- 
don have decided to combine, hànièljq 
Coutts and Company, arid RofotftiJ, 
Lubbock
private concerns.

builders'
ded ght hundred thousand dollars." 

“Why do you ask the public to pay 
- price for ground that may riot be 
th 800 cents? That's not its econo- 

vendors’ fancy

ng
in that Both ateand Company.esterd ay The score was 6c;; a few da

mic value but your 
price.”

He saw his chance and took it, but 
it was a poor one: “They could sell it 

and over again at double the 
price to men on the fiçld.”
. * “Gome, come," I remonstrated : "that 
beggars the question. Surmising thkt 

oilier men, what

nnaught.
e S. Browne 

of Appraisers 
to have the Read test declared illegal. 
A considerable quantity of "young Hy
son" tea imported by the plaintiffs had 
been excluded because of color. The 
plaintiffs appealed to the tea board, 
which consists of general appraisers, 
but this body upheld the examiner. 
Then Carter. Macy * Co. appealed to 
the courts to enjoin the Geperql Board 
of Appraisers from using the 
test, their attorney. Joseph If. Choate. 
Jr., arguing that tbp test was not in 
iradrdanCe With thp customs n* the

STANDARD StOIRITIK UM(ag
ha Mr. G. Horne Russell, A.R.C.A., sail

ed for England last night. He will Visit 
several of the famous continental gal
leries before returning to Montreal in 
September. .

respect,
l-’: Royal Highness' anticipa- 
sltlrig" the beautiful western

•MM?"harangned me 
started at a d 
What if
only fifty 
fortune!"The Vossifche Zvitung. quoting a 

section of Lt.-Col. Frobenus’s book, 
“Germany’s Fateful Hour,” so highly 
praised by the Crown Prince, whicii 
refars to Great Britain’s “selfish plans’ 
to attack Germanv 
ment without a d 
says:—“The book has hitherto received 
ed Utile notice, and caused no excite-- 
ment. Now, i.banks to tie Crown 
Pr nce’e Meg,-am. it will have r-rtain 
ant cess. It's great and most gra' ifvinç 
success, however, may Ire that official 
quarters may at last take slops foi re
gulating the political demonstrations 
of the Crown Prince, in order to avoid 

.possible embarassment in consequence 
of.the diverge 
onces and the

The Montreal police have arrested 
the principals in an extensive "wire 
tapping” game which has been going 

here in connection with the recent

they sold it to these 
n?"inquisitive. '

uy any?” I asked, perhaps 
he had.

"Did you bu 
hoping that

"No,” he said, “but I’ve got some
thing as good. You people down here 
don't understand. You've no idea ot 
what this chance means. Dingman got 
oil and we'll get it too. 
property

He pointed to a chart, gummed to 
the window, of the Alberta oil field.

with

SA
“Well, they’d go ahëad.” He said

this so simply that I laughed outright.
"Wouldn't they do 

doing?” I suggested, 
turn it into a company 
done and sell it to the 
fictitious value, as you're endeavoring 
to do?" r

Head race meets.just as yo 
"Wouldn't

at a favorable mo- 
eclaration of war.

as you have 
public At a

«I.
The Allan steamer Sicilian, which 

put in at Queenstown on July 9, with 
disabled machinery, sailed yesterday 
for Montreal, the damage having been 
repaired.

The latest attraction to be offered at 
one of Montreal’s amusement pai 
a Troup of one thousand educated bees, 
known as Professor Barrett’s Educat
ed Bees.

Fournier knocked out another homer- 
yesterday, and while the Sox lost the 
game tp the Athletics, it was in spite 
of the good stick work of the ex-;- 

for Dearmitt made two Ip three

iHere's ourAs to the examination fit the Car
ter Macy tea, the Judge says that the 
-est revealed the jjfiisDnpe of Pros- 
dan blue In small quantities, and while 
.here , was no proof that the color in 
tuch quantities was delcterlque It was 
often used by tea Importera to Increase 
the weight of tea.

"The customs authorities of this 
country have long tried to exclude 
colored teas.” says the Judge, "and the 
•secretary of the Treasury, having 
power under the statute to enforce the 
provisions of the act by appropriate re
gulations, has required examiners and 
he tea board to use what is known as 

the Read method to examine 
•oloring or facing matter.”

He seemed altogether unnerved and 
I feel sure that on my departure he took 
a respite from the share.-selling in or
der to brush

Royals
times up. while Fournier got four in 
five times at the hat.

Bp-* HIIt was all squared out in plots, 
•Dingman prominent in the centre, 
here and there it was dotted with in
verted V’s, which rep 
headgear of hypothetical 
point out that this chart embraced an 
area of over a thousand square miles 
and that the

up the points uj 
r had proved hi 

zy-
nfortunate thing is that most 

of the investors he tackles will not 
possess that invaluable gift, the enquir
ing mind; they will know nothing of oil 
shares nor of the elements of specula
tive investment, and his playing upon 
the .partial success of other companies 
in the field and parading the inflated 
values of their shares although they 
are a dozen score of miles from his 
plots, is likely to throw a glamour over 
the intoxicated victim and nobody 
legally thwart him. 
promise good in 
share certifica 
properties are shown to be in order. 
Why not go a step further and compel 
vendors to register themselves as an 
exploration syndicate to test the pro
perty and do a fair share of prelimin
ary work before they are permitted to 
approach the public? Legislation of 
the sort would tend to eliminate the 
widespread economic mischief of min
ing booms and confine part of the in
evitable losses to those who could bear 
them best. Moreover, the inv 
as great a right to protection 
financial species of plunderer

footpad.

pon which 
im to be athe encounte 

little ha 
The u

and Kootenay 
the West, and

sy.
in

Detroit won at Boston yesterday and 
Washington was shut out by Cleve
land, Hagerman allowing the Sena-' 
tors but two hits.

resented the 
wells. I mayncy between his utter- 

aims of our responsible frRAOE MARKovide alternative 
ne, which will notstatesmen.”

The present strength of two units of 
the permanent force, the engineer cor 
and the army service corps, is to 
reduced by the Minister of Militia, it 
web announced yesterday.

The number of both units as at 
fijççecnt constituted are considered too 
gi’eat. and Col. Sam Hughes intends to 
reduce both of them to a workable size. 
The Canadian army service corps is 
now one-third as great numeric-» lly at 
that for the whole British army, h 
iplte of the great disparity in the *.iz«: 
of the Canadian and 
These units were constituted in theii 
present strength ten years ago.

•The Minister of Militia has always 
contended that they might with ad
vantage be reduced and considers tin 
present A good time - to do so. This 
does not mean, however, that 
officers and men whose services art- 
dispensed with as far as these tw< 
units are concerned will be out of po
sitions .since, according to military 
law, they must be given an opportun
ity to transfer to other corps.

• The present slrentgh ot the army 
service corps is about 150, and of the 
engineering corps about 200.

West Pullman shops of Pullman Co. 
are taking on suspended employes, and 
now have 16,000 men, compared 

ular force of 13,000.
- .r Foundry at Hegswlch, 111., has re
employed 1,500 men.

plots of my informant, 
ink We have moved 

to our new home.
Suckling and Charest meet In the 

semi-finals for the Montreal Cup to*;

Laing, the present holder.

marked in red 
the four corners of the chart at im
mense distances apart.

"Here’s our property,” he said, p 
Ing to the red squares; "here and 
and her

, were scattered over
with 

Western Steel The winner will play GeorgéIIS
be

reg 
( "a 1“The double tracking is being car

ried out with all possible expedition. 
The steel is being laid as fast as it 
can be delivered on grades already 
built.

Underwood Bldg.
artificial The first of the Davis Cup matches 

will be played on the Alleghany Coun
try Courts on July 30. when the win
ner of the Australian-Canadian match 
will meet the German. On the basis 
of the interest shown by Canadian ^ 
players, other than those in Quebec, 
the outlook for a Canadian team wor
thy of the name, is slight. When Am- | 
tralia can send men halfway round tba- 
world to play, it should be possible for | 
Canada to get together a team and 
send them a few hundred miles. It’s 
not the winning, but the playing that 
counts.

Victoria St. and Queen, 
TORONTO.The Grand Trunk Railway has re

quested permission
civic government to add two new main 
tracks to those which they already 
have leading out of Bona venture Sta-

"But hejw about the shares you want 
me to buy,” I interposed, sweeping him 
back to the starting point.' "I sec that 
your intention is to sell Just a suffi
cient nuriiber to enable You to com
mence drillihg. How many have you 
sold?" ut

from the Montreal
RAILROAD MERGER "From January 1 to May 20. 1914, no 

less than 253 miles of steel were laid on 
new branch lines, while 52 miles were 
laid on double track.

Exceedingly heavy expenditures have 
recently been made on terminals and 
hotels. The reconstruction of the Van
couver- Hotel, the extensions to the ho
tels at Banff, Lake Louise, 
ni peg. and the new hotel 
have cost large sums, but 
sary in order to meet the demands of 
the ever-increasing travel, and will 
place us *ln a particularly strong 
tion to deal with travel to and 
the San Francisco Exposition in 1915.

“The value of the undeveloped min
eral resources in Alberta, which form 
part of the original land grant of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, is 
noWbeginnlnK to be realized, and the 
prospect of natural gas, 
in paying quantities is drawing 
amount of capital Into the d 
ment of mining wealth from which the

The authorities 
prohibiting the sale of 

tes until the titles of

this m^dçr 
head office building, wé: 'hav 
branches in all Canadian cities.

In addition to

Bullffrog and Goldfield Line in Nevada 
Taken Over by Las Vegas 4L 

Tonopah Ry. UNITED TYPEWRITERHe couldn't give me th 
he knew^L was "a good 
that may mean.

"To whht sum do y du limit the sub- 
8cri p t ions'be f ore you start drilling?” I 
asked.

He found the 
enquired how mu
drill a well. He hesitated and then 
gave a mumbling guess at 3,000 dollars. 
I swung at him on the instant with an 
Incredulous "W 
pause in which 
metic, elicited: “From 30,000 to 50.000

Counsel Folk; of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission says that di
rectors of New Haven should 
cuted under state Jurisdiction in New 
England, as well as under the Sher
man anti-trust law.

butnumber, 
lot," whatBritish forces Salt Lake City, July 

'rog & Goldfield Rail 
from Rhyolite and Beatty, Nrv., 
joldfield. will be absorbed by the Las 
Vegas & Tonopah Railroad Company, 
a Clark interest, according to the deci- 
rion of (he stockholders of the latter 
company at a meeting 
ficc of Dana T. Smith 
*nr. The plan outlined

17.—The Bull- 
road, running COMPANY LIMITEDbe prose-

and Win- 
at Calgary 

werp neces-
to

: •

ch It
difficult, so I 
would cost to Depositors of Atlantic National Bat.k, 

Providenci, which failed more than a IT ML m 
IN PROGRESS 1

th<
held in the of- 
assistant secre- PLANTS REOPENINGyear ago. wove paid 10 per cent, of tneir 

elsims this week, fourth dividend de
clared by receiver, other three amount
ing to 50 per cent.

estor has 
from the 
as he has 

the highwayman or the vulgar

was to take 
up the stock of the Bulfrog & Gold- 
field Company, whose line parallels the 
Las Vegas & Tonopah road from Beat
ty to Tonopah. assume its indebtedness 
xnd practically reconstruct a new line 
between Beatty and Tonopah. using 
’or the purpose the best parts of both 
roads and abandoning other sections, 
rhe plan has 
Nevada Stale 
tnd other State officials.

!’*" and. after a 
did mental arith- Industrial Awakening Will Have Not

able Influence in Financial
Circles. '"Pres. Alexander of National Bank of 

Commerce, chairman of Claflln note
holders’ committee, says none of the 
$31,600,000 Claflln notes now held by 
3,000 banks and investors will be paid 
at maturity.

Denver nul Rio Grande Railroad Co. 
has ordu (1 10,000 toi » of rt*.s from 
•le Colora iv Fuel and Iron Co., and 
H.e Southern Railway is expected to 
:lose with Ten. .cssee Coal. Iron & Rail
road Co. for .«0012,1 31,000 tone

Fle*t Represents Most Powerful Ns 
Force Ever Brought Together in 
English Waters — American 

Ships Unable to Attend.
AROUND THE CITY HALL all its rights. New York. July 17. — Chairman 

Wall Street have been predict ne ««- 
ter times for some weeks ssy tha 
continued reports of the 
working forces at manufacturing P»”'» 
and of the re-opening of mille m 
have been closed during a par 
of the period of depression is »» 

notable Influence In «nan

oil and coal But if the mem- 
bers of the Board preferred to have 
trains delayed as they were at pre
sent in entering Bonaventure station, 
and thus let the public suffer, then 
reject the report.

a large 
evelop-

The Itinerary for the ,Western trip 
to be taken by Their Royal Highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and the Princess Patricia has been an
nounced. The Vice-Regal party wil 
leave Ottawa on July 23, arrive at Vic
toria on August 20, and will be back ii 
Ottawa on September 6. 
visit Port Arthur, Fprt William, Ken- 
ora. Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary 
Banff. Field, Reveistoke. Kamloops 
North Bend, Vancouver, Victoria 
Medicine Hat, Swift Current, Mook< 
Jaw. Regina, Broadviev, Brandon and 
Toronto.

Application of Grand Trunk to Lay 
Additional Tracks Was Refused 

by Board of Control.
(Special to Th. Journal of Com

London, July IS.—Over 200 veaa 
comprising the

approved by the 
>ad Commission pany expects to draw revenue in 

titles and traffic.Railro roya
"The settlement of agricultural land 

belongin 
to its I

greatest fleet the wc 
h«/,Ver, known- assembled at S, 
TV y ,or the King's Inspect! 
from ,hps', which include all clas 
SS-**», largest. dreadnought to

r«tr^n;F£ ISSS
ilM ever ,powertnl naval force wh 
lEn T.,^" brought , together

L sejSSpsayte
I —

1II Jancl Illinois "th’1”1
K tview at SnlthZâ the "aval r

rot be awem^ ' ™tortunately cou 
| r (Piled Et, Pe '"«‘"es of t

««Ice.' le,Ve Gravesend on such she

... rUnthnt*ofre£S°il' collections for- j Ü 
• M=ht d«rCJW * "Tided WlMM.p

l’M«5,2Sp,lwas collected.
1

More Tracks More Danger.
As Controller Cote was of the opin

ion there wduld be practically no more 
danger in bavin 

having tw 
were gates at

ig to the Company and adjacent 
ines is being carried on under 

an agressive policy, and the advocacy 
of and assistance to mixed farming is 
having a gratifying response from the 
Western farmers.

"Thd conditions are all in favor of 
a good crop from 1914, and, as the 
financial horizon, is clearing up we 
have reason to expect that in 1915 
the remarkable progrès* of Cana'da and 
the Canadian Pacific will bo continued 
with an Impetus all the more vigorous 
because of the recent breathing spell.

The truth of Sir Thomas’s remarks, 
and the more optimistic attitude which 
it reveals will be fully realized by all 
who have been intimately acquainted 
with the conditions in Canada during 
the last few years. To everyone who 
will allow common sense argument to 
over-rule prejudices and opinions based 
upon insufficient information, the 
great future before Canada will soon 

New York, July 17.—Otto H. Kahn be realized. A temporary setback in 
returned on the Imj-erator after a six a fi°untry which has developed so rap- 
weeks’ absence abroad. In an inter- ,dly waH lo be expected and Indeed 
riew yesterday Mr. Kahn said: "The maJr> truly «aid to have had a salu-
London market is waiting for the tary effect. The financial stringency

- bearing pf thé Ulkter situation, and has. if anything, led to an increase
<^>ngratulations on thh with the rest.of the European markets *n the productive capacity of the na-

- »Pf * V , t - - -J W' < Lfor the decision in the Eastern railroad tion rather than a failing off. and with
----------------------  f ^;*25*&^M* *»»**yr If the iir- «r sreat and far-seeihg a corporation

riTViniO j 'erstate Commerce Commission per- a*, the Caiyidian Pacific liMlWav • still
AH ADIS I nit. »ome advanuo in rate, it wilt have laying hut tige «uAVtWf^SZLx, (Irrfete™*', ti,|i
î * V Ul-'- 1 -lonsMerihle beneficial effect on the interest and profits will have to be hands tha vrrv JL• r-..

n Cigarettes tone Ot sentiment abroad." earned, is a very good indication ot t£ iTsald * reSL V S ""*** may

The application of the Grand Trunk 
way to "lay two SdBltlonal tracks 

Richmond . strecSaWo St. Henry 
Junction was not gggnted by the 
Board of Control yesterday afternoon 
for thé reason, it $as feàred, these 

might inrtSffere with the

TO HAVE LOWER RATES Rail to have a
cial circles. , ,

No one can take a pessimistic 
tibn'with respect to the crops alrww 
harvested, or those now well advanew 
toward maturity.

From all points easy 
the money market are r^por ®at w|» 

It is pointed out. therefore, that 
Uie manufacturing industries more 
tive Wall Street and thoée who wou»

financial district Is concerned.

They will State Railroad Commission Obtains 
Average Reduction of 20 Per Cent.
Helena, Mont., July 17.—An average 

-eduction of 20 per cent, in the general 
listance tariff rates of the ortherp 
°aclfic. the Great Northerrf nd the 
Chicago. Milwaukee A St. Paul raii- 
-dads has been obtained by the State 
Railroad Commission after a confer
ence with the traffic managers of these 
arriéra. The new rates will be ef- 
ectiye In twenty days from

four tracks than 
racks seeing there 

each crossing, Controller 
McDonald differed from his colleague, 

the more tracks the greater 
nger to the public.

Aid. Hushion, whose ward is inter
ested in the application, 
ting the laying of the two extra tracks 
would remove a considerable 
tion of traffic, said he would oppose 
the project If it would delay the ele
vation - of all the company’s tracks 
from Bona Venture to the city limits,

As j thère seemed to be doubts t)iat 
such might be the case, it was finally 
resolved not to grant the request for 
the present, but that if the company 
could guarantee that no delay of the 
kind would occur the bpard would be 
pleased to give the matter further 
consideration. , v

It was resolved to report ~ to the 
City Council in favor of the purchase 
of a small wooden church building 
whlçb stands in the way of the Im
provement to St. Lawrence ’street in . — ; , __
the -north end of the city. The cost' President Wilson was suffering-tt<M . . v,irvland Rariwsy

Purchase was stated to be "top much dinner” yesterday. 1 ^ next !*<*• ***
$20,000. At the point where the church dined with Secretary of the Interior nancinl * J ,4|H bankas, £

Lewrenee street Is ^but Ijniie to:Oetehzatfi.fiftieth.bjrth- bave been .vhoSEfa W TPf,f,9‘eet wil1 *1av Anniversary on the preview night, edrdtng t IriortK^
he widened and will he (iaVttd thrnugh- and a alight attack of Indigestion foT-Julere»; i" 
out this «enson. lowed the dinner. . iXNF KWfi AJ'<1 ,

e
in

B Berlin Hotel Owners’ Association 
petitioned the niwepaj-ern tô refrain 
from emphasizing the ,^act that Ber
lin is suffering under oriè of the most 
oppressive he*t waves in its history, 

mperature is still between 90 
degrees in' the Shade.

French courts Issued an order for
bidding. Munroe.A Co., American bank
ers of Paris and New York, to reveal' 
the account dr checks Which have 
been demanded by United States cus
toms authorities in case of Miss Mary 
A. Dolân, a dressrfiâkér bf Brookline, 
Mass., who is charged with having 
under-valued Importations of dresses.

new tracks 
proposed elevation^of Tthe company's 
other tracks, which has been under 
discussion for eeveraijfears.

In presenting a •report?’from G. Mac
Leod, municipal and tramways
angineer, ControHer ^ote explained 

e new tracks 
botter fçutfftéties for hand- 
at Bomtwntùrc station.

Ich would be

conditions tong
dathe

iÜ
while admlt-

Australia yesterday followed up la»< 
year’s buc<***s In the McKinnon C 
lenge Cup competition by again win
ning that trophy, though 
points scored she was tied with Eng
land. the overseas dominion gaining 
the silverware through being the high
est scorer at the longer range of the 
two shot over. Any of the British Do
minions ere entitled tp enter tor ihh 
trophy, and Canada, ^England, Aus
tralia, Indiq. Guernsey. Ireland anô 
oçothipd had teams 4n the field. Thv 
Australians won the cup by scoring 

points, than la*t year, wher 
:f.; Canadq, as 6n this occnciori. wa> 

fourth, her aggregate score yestérda: 
m 58. less than laât year. Australia

conges-
their object of laying 

-was to give 
ling trains
Delays now occurrafcwh 
obviated with more track;

Controller McDonald pointed out an 
n, saying he thought the rcsl- 
>f this Important district of 

Montreal would certainly object, to

there was the important question of 
the elevation of the Grand Trunk 
tracks, and It would be advisable to 
know what effect such a permit by 
the Board 'Would have on

Controller Cbte WNplIej^he had no 
objiectiatie. InsertiWtojthe permit a 
condition whereby «Meity would re-

cvery point 
n Montana, except the Jobbing points 

which enjoy distributing rates.
: in actun’

0TT0 H. KAHN RETURNS . . Jean Bouchard;
Canada Hotel. Quebec. yeaupr«. 
at St! Tite. near Ste. Anne d 
while out fishing.

objectio; 
dents o:

Now York Banker Bays European Mar*» 
kata Await Rate Decision. ng four lines of track where but 

linés existed àt present. The contract for the building of the 
new McGill Stadiumf at a cost of $100,- 
000, was awarded to the L. A. Otto, 
Company, Limited. The new stadium 
will be fully equipped with grand
stands, trucks ahd • grounds. Work 
will be started Immediately.

Then Suit of state nf Misslsslpl'^ 
St^dard Oil of New “S
of Lmilriann. Stand, rd . —mg ret

that ques-
$60.000.
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